Welcome to Little Tokyo ようこそ日本街へ

OFFICES - SHOPS - RESTAURANTS
1. Little Tokyo Historic District
   - Koban and Visitor’s Center
2. Japanese Village Plaza
3. Miyako Hotel
4. Little Tokyo Mall
   - Anime Jungle
5. Kajima Building
6. Double Tree Hotel
7. Weller Court Shopping Center
8. Union Bank Building
10. Manufacturers Bank
11. Little Tokyo Plaza
12. Brumwieg Square
13. Office Depot
14. Honda Plaza Shopping Center
15. Little Tokyo Marketplace
16. Little Tokyo Professional Bldg.

CIVIC - CULTURAL
18. Geffen Contemporary at MOCA
19. Go for Broke National Educational Center
   - National Center for the Preservation of Democracy
20. Go for Broke Monument
21. Union Center for the Arts
   - East/West Players
22. Japanese American Cultural & Community Center
23. Aratani Theatre
24. Little Tokyo Service Center
25. Little Tokyo Branch Library
26. Paul L. Terasaki Buddhist

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
27. Koyasan Buddhist Temple
28. Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist Temple
29. Zenshuji Soto Mission
30. St. Francis Xavier Japanese Catholic Church
31. Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple
32. Union Church of Los Angeles
33. Jodo Shu Buddhist Temple
34. Centenary United Methodist Church

HOUSING
35. Hikari
36. Savoy
37. Tokyo Villa
38. Miyako Gardens
39. Little Tokyo Towers
40. Teramachi
41. Casa Hieva
42. Sakura Crossing
43. Wakaba LA
44. AVA Little Tokyo
45. AVA Little Tokyo
46. STOA
47. Lotus 77

Other
- Little Tokyo/Arts District Regional Connector Station
- Parking
- Landscaped Plazas

LITTLE TOKYO
is a Japanese American ethnic neighborhood in downtown Los Angeles, established over 150 years ago. It is the Japanese American community’s cultural, religious, social and commercial center of Southern California. Little Tokyo has many Japanese and other restaurants, Japanese shops and goods, and many civic, cultural and religious facilities.